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BAMOH SPACES WITH THE DIFFERENT I ABLE NORMS 
Vdclav ZIZLER, Praha 
§ 1* Notations. The word space X denotes the Banach spa** 
c e x i X*u —* «* , reap. X^m* X strong, resp. weak 
convergence in the space X , X* i s dual of X . 
Further we use the following notations* 
S ^ - ^ c X j H*i1«JM, Kh*i***i \lxtt **>! , 
$£•<(* €X*, N l * * 3 , K*-ff€X*, N i l * * ! . 
atT* -topology ia X* i s the topology of pointwiae con-
vergence in X , The isomorphism of X,X i s taken as the 
linear isomorphism of X,X • P denotes the set of a l l 
real numbers* ( X->X ) denotes the space of a l l continu-
ous linear mappings of X into X . 
§ 2 . f o m e n t a l deftaitjlpns. 
Def iqjLUoft. 1* We say that * c S^ c X i s a 
point of the weak or Gateaux smoothness i f the norm of X 
la GSteaux differentiable at X e $ , , i . e . i f the limit 
( i ) 
t-vt> t ' 
exiat* for every Jk € X • 
We say that X ia the weak or Giteaux smooth (G) If etw^ 
- 4X5 -
point of S1 i s the point of the weak smoothness of Ŝ  • 
Remark 1. The Gateaux d i f f e r en t i a l of every norm i s l i nea r 
in h .(see for example [65J) and continuous in h (see for 
example £38J)• The condition of Gateaux d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y 
of Hoc 1 at x i s equivalent t o the fact that there ex i s t s 
only one support hyperplane at X 6 S4 (L78J). 
Definition 2 . A space X i s called uniformly Gateaux smooth 
or uniformly weak smooth (UG) i f the norm of X i s uniform-
ly G&teaux d i f ferent iable for x e Si , i . e . the l in.l t ( l ) 
i s uniform with respect t o «x e S^ • 
Defini t ion 3 . A point y e S«f i s called a point of the 
strong or Fr^chet smoothness of Ŝ  i f the l imit ( l ) i s un i -
form i n M, e S-j • 
A space X i s said to be Fr£chet or strong smooth (F) i f 
every point of S,, i s a point of the strong smoothness of 
Defini t ion 4. A space X i s said to be uniformly strong 
smooth or uniformly Fr^chet smooth (UF) if the l imit (1) i s 
uniform in x f Jfa £ S^ • 
Defini t ion 5. A space X i s called uniformly rotund (UR) 
i f the following inp l ica t ion is t r u e : 
UBM£KkJL» s« Kakutani (t52J) has proved tha t the condition 
(UR) i s equivalent t o the following one: 
(*«,v-e K<* "**¥**i — M > - * * * - ^ -»- * • 
Definition 6. A space X is called locally uniformly ro-
tund (LUR) If the following implication is true: 
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(^,^eS^ .»----J^I-->'l)-- .»^-Jc.--t 0 . 
Definition 7« A space X is said to be weakly uniformly 
rotund (WUR) if the following implication is valid: 
Definition 8> A space X* is said to be weakly* uniform-
ly rotund (W*UR) if the following implication is true: 
««,*>« s*> «-H**-/i -> «-.=> / » - «*, ^ -»-. 
Definition 9a A point X e S^ is called an extremal 
point of Si i f X is not an in t e r io r point of any segment 
in Ŝ  • The set of a l l extremal points of Ŝ  i s denoted 
by Vtt Syf -
Definition 10• A point ^ 6 5^ i s called an exposed 
point of Sf i f there ex i s t s -f € Sf such tha t 1 » 
= f C & 0 > " f C ^ > for each n^ € S^ , n^ 4> X • 
Definition 11* A space X is cal led rotund or s t r i c t l y 
convex (R) i f every point of Ŝ  i s extremal point of S^ • 
Be mark ! • The following well-known theorem i s due to M.G, 
Krejn ( t l ] ) : 
X is (R) iff every *f € A * attains its supremum at 
most at one point of Sf • 
From this theorem it follows immediately that each point 
of Sf is exposed if X is (R)» 
Definition 12• We say that X has a property (p) when X 
is isomorphic to a space 1 with the property (P) ((P) is 
(R).(G) and so onlacis said to have a property (1̂  3|) if X 
has the properties (Pf ) and (PA) jointly* 
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Remark 4. It is well-known that the condition (R) i s 
equivalent to the following one: 
U U ^ I - I U I * f | ^ t t , x + 0,ty*O )~>x~t<ifft>0. 
S 3 . List of known resul t s . 
S. Banach has proved that the norm of C K 0, 1 > 
i s Friehet different!able at * , e C <0, 1 > ift x, 
attains i t s supremum at only one point of <0,1> ( t 3 j ) . 
S. Mazur (L78J) has proved that similar condition i s true 
for the space of bounded functions and that L^, , ft > 4 
i s (F). He has proved that the set of a l l weak smooth 
points of §, in separable space contains a set which i s 
G^ and dense in SI, . V.L. Smuljan (£873, £891»£90J) has ob-
served that necessary and sufficient condition for the fact 
that the norm of X* i s Frichet (resp.Gateaux) differen-
t iable in 4 € &* i s that the following implication i» 
va l id : 
( * * * $n 4C*m)-+4) « •? -f*^ 1 i s strongly 
(resp. weakly) Cauchy-sequence.He has shown (£89J) that X 
i s (R) (resp.(G)) when X* i s (G)(resp»(R)). Moreover he has 
established the following theorems (C871fC90J): 
X5* i s (UF) i f f for every e > 0 there exists o£ > 0 
•uch that tX-tyH* i i f 4 teO M - < £ , 4Cty) > 4 - <£ 
for some 4 € &* and X 9 <if « S^ • 
X* la (TO) i f f for every e > 0 and £ . € / ( * there 
ex i s t s (ft * >• 0 that (9- C x - y,) \ £ £ whenever 
4 (X ) > 4 - <£* > *%> > 1 -jfi, + *<* ao»e -f « 3 , * 
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a&d X., «f € S^ . 
It means in fact in the terminology of £.17 - 18J that X* 
i s (U?) (resp.OJG)) i f f X i s (UR) (resp. (WTO)). 
Analogically: X is (UF)1 iff X* is UR; further: X is 
CUG) iff X* is (W*UR). 
The spaces (UR) have been introduced by J. Clarkson in 
L1SJ, the spaces (WUR), (W*OR) by D.Cudia in C17 - 18J. 
V.L. I lea and M.M. Bay have proved many fundamental theo-
rems in these topics (£54 - 59J,£2l - 261). 
The questions concerning the BebySev-subsets of Banach spa-
ces are studied for example in the papers of V.L. Klee (see 
for example £59J), L.f. Vlasov (£94 - 97J), N.V. Jefimov 
and S.B. Ste5kin (£44a - c j ) . J. Clarkson (£l6J) has e s -
tablished that every separable Banach space i s (r) • M.H. 
Day has proved (£251) that every separable Banach space i s 
(rg)m V.L. Klee (158J) has shown that every separable Ba-
nach space X i s isomorphic to a space X which norm is 
((Hi) and i t s dual i s (R)# 
Other types of rotundity have been also studied by R.C.Ja-
mes ( U 3 J ) , B.P. Giesy (£331), A. Beck (£4J). M.I.Kadec 
(£50J) has established for example that every separable 
space i s isomorphic to a space (LOR) and that a l l separab-
le spaces are hofieomorphic in nonlinear sense (£481). V.L. 
Klee (£57J) has shown that the following theorem i s valid: 
Suppose X* i s separable. .Then there exis ts an equivalent 
norm In X that i t s dual norm in X* i s (R) and the re la -
t ions 
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ic***> ic-^-tf ' * * * - * Hl implies 
J. Lindenstrauss (C72J) has proved that every reflexive 
Banach space is isomorphic to a space (R) and then it is 
also isomorphic to a space (G). He has also established 
(£723) for example that the set of all points of Gateaux-
smoothness of Sf is dense in S4 in every reflexive Banach 
space and that the same result is valid concerning the 
points of Fr<§chet differentiability in the reflexive se-
parable space. 
£• Asplund has shown a general method of the construction 
of some special norms which gives for examples 
Every reflexive space is (r g); 
every reflexive separable space is (f lur)« 
E. Bishop and R.R. Phelps (£53 ) have proved that the set 
of all f « X * which attain their norms is norm-dense 
in X* • 
J. Lindenstrauss (C.70J) has shown that for example the set 
of all linear continuous operations of X into X which 
attain their norm is norm-dense in the space of all linear 
continuous operators of X into X * where X is a refle-
xive space,, X is an arbitrary space. 
J. Kursweil (1661) has studied the differentiability of 
higher order of the norm of L ^ , f*> > 4 and the proper-
ties of analytic operators in real spaces (£67J)» 
K# Sundaresan (t862) has studied a twice-differentiable 
norm » 
The propert ies of the modulus of rotundi ty are studied in 
169J ,136- 37 ] , £341 for example. 
Using the geometrical propert ies of the space C(K) J.Wada 
(t98l) has established some topological character izat ions 
of the space K . 
Some other types of rotundi ty have been introduced by K. 
Pan and J . Glicksberg ([291,[30J) . 
Lis t s of the papers in these topics are contained,for 
example, in £181,£261 ,[271 and in t h i s paper. But the l a t -
t e r one i s not complete. I t does not contain even many 
fundamental and important a r t i c l e s . 
§ 4* Suj^axy. This paper concerns the questions of the dua-
l i t y mappings, the isomorphisms of separable spaces, one 
fixed point theorem and a modification of one corol lary of 
one well-known excellent theor«m of J . Rainwater. 
I wish to thank J.Kolom^ for ca l l ing my a t tent ion t o these 
problems• 
§ 5. The dual i ty mappings 
Theorem 1. X i s (WUR) i f f the following implication i s t r u e : 
Proof ( i s analogical t o t h a t of S. Kakutani for (UR)(£521)h 
Let X be (WUR). I t i s evident tha t i t is suff ic ient t o 
prove the following implication: For every £- € S f and 
for ever^ €, > 0 t he re ex is t s c£ + > 0 tha t 
*¥ 
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Using the symmetry of x, y we suppose that llxll > ItyH • 
It is suff icient to assume that fl<X/f<-*/f> ll<U,9 becau-
se the general case can be proved from this one by changing 
x into Trsnp , y into J^J . 
Let Ifrfo-^)! * e , t€.C0,1),1*txt*lly,H, 1CC0,S) . 
First of a l l l e t A/y- I * 4 , ti<V>t £> 4 - *f . Define 
^r^-^r) -* ^r^-^)+9.r^-^^. 
Thus 
| ^ C * ~ ; L ) | £ e - \&C<y,-z,)\ . 
Using the inequalities we obtain: 
i$cx~*>)i& *-n • 
Thus 
Then we have 
Suppose that ll<y II * 4 - ^ > then II «^2^// k 1 - \ . 
Now generally: 
I t i s easy to see that the right hand of th is inequality 
can be made l e s s than one only by changing of ^ . 
Definition 13• The mapping y t £ —* £ * i s called 
w* --demicontinuous on 6^ c £ i f 
* 
І4Ѓ* 
m, ,*e Sf 7 «V̂  -> -X implies ^ O c * ) ^ ^ t o ) . 
Definition 14. Let X be (G)-spaee. The duality mapping on 
&f c X la the mapping $ defined by following: For 
* e 5^ 7CX ) -r * .* S * , where 4Cx) - 1 . 
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Remark 5. For the s impl i f icat ion of notations we define the 
dual i ty capping IS only on S^ • 
Theorem 2 (V.L. Srauljan (£89* 91J). Let X be a (G)-spsce. 
Then the dual i ty mapping XI i s w* -demicontinuous mapping 
of Ŝ  into S^ • J i s continuous i f X is a (F)-sp«?,ce. 
Definition 15. The mapping <f •' X —1> X* i s said to be u-
niformly w* -demicontinuous if for every £ > 0 ind 
X 6 X there ex is t s <%$z > 0 such that \CcfCx) -
- CfCty)) Cx)\ 4 £ whenever l l JC-^l l fe < £ ^ • 
Proposition 1. Let X be a (UG)-space. Then the dual i ty 
mapping J i s uniformly w*-demicontinuous from S^ into 
S* . 
Proof. Let £ > 0f X e X be a rb i t r a ry elements. Let 
cTs cQ$z > 0 be the number from the def ini t ion of the 
(UG)-space X • Let # , y. € £ , , l/«y-/y, II & cT 0 Let 
^a. * f , #y . ~ <£*. Then f O O * A, £C,x>.=r g .6^ . ) -*• 
+ ty(3l+ ty) £> 1 -cf. Thus I C f - ^ . X * ) J .6 £ by the 
well-known S.nruljan character izat ion of the (UG)-property of 
X . 
One may prove the following proposit ion analogously: 
.Proposition 2 (see also £52aJ). Let X be a (UF)-space.Then 
2/ i s uniformly continuous mapping of Sf in to S^ • 
Proposit ion 3 • Let X be m (G)-space. Assume tha t the dif-
f e r e n t i a l D It • H CX, 4%> ) of the norm of X i s uniformly 
w* -demicont inuous mapping. Then X i s the (UG)-space« 
Proof. Suppose that the nona of X i s not uniformly Gateaux 
different i ab l e . Let us write for X*, } X € Stf, i^ € P 
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loC + t - A I . - «*" * ->"• H Í - x , t л A ) 4 - c J f x , t w A ; . 
Then there exist a % > 0 and I t^ I e £ 0 , 4 ) , X ^ 
^ S-f such that 
ÇjC^лţtњ^Һ') | ^ g 
tr* 
V/e have 
J ^ - t^ ' "* ' t ^ 
\\x+U.JK,\\ - <Utf + 
t*t, 
+ j II. ii fo(,A)-]>ii-iir*„,A;/ 
By the mean-value theorem there exist V^, t £ € (0, 1> 
such that 
• a(X*., %i*-) coCx,fc-.A) j _ U f l . f f f ^ + ^ ^ A . A ) -
- D// • J CM*,A) +J> II- /I f*,A; -
-Э/Mŕл + Ç.'** Л, A Я . 
The right side of this equality converges to zero as /n, — } 
—*rOO. By our hypothesis we have a contradiction because 
' — f 0 whenever /n — y 00 because X 
is a (G)-space* 
One may prove the following assertion similarly (see 
also Th*4.3 C93J): 
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Proposition 4« Let X be a (F)-space. Suppose the differen-
t i a l of the norm of X i s uniformly continuous in sense of 
the space CK —* P ) . Then X is a (UF)-space. 
Proposition 5 . Let X be a reflexive (UG)-space. Suppose 
the d i f f e ren t i a l J) II • IMx} -ft > is uniformly continuous in 
x and weakly continuous in h j o i n t l y • n?hen 
X is ft (UF)-space. 
Proof* Assume X i s not a (UF)-space. Then there exist i0 > 
> 0 and {oc^j c <S- , i^^i ^ $1 such that 
where <^ i s defined as in Proposition 3 . 
Let A ^ -2-£* 4 t . We have 
Then 
XQ>CX*,U,HJ _ G>U«,t*Jk), ^ | \\*~ + t*J^I\-*l*»l _ 
t„ í* т: 
Then there exist V^ , t£ 6 (0, 4 ) such that 
*j) i • flu, ,-*> -*> * •* ̂  A*'-
I t i s easy to see that the right side of this equality con-
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verges to zero as m —*r oo . But 2 — 2 * V 
whenever /rt —* CO because X is a (UG)-space. This 
contradiction concludes the proof. 
Proposition 6. Let X be a (UG)-space or a (F)-space.Sup-
pose that 
whenever *-ft̂  ., oC^ € S^ , t^ —f 0 * 
Then X is a (UF)-space. 
Proof. Let us prove the part of our Proposition for the ca-
se of (F). Using the notations of the preceding propositions 
we have 
-T)H-II (x + r^t„Jt*, <(%,,)} -
Now we proceed analogously as in Proposition 5. 
Using the cr i ter ium of r e f l ex iv i ty by R.Ci James (£40J, 
L4JJ) and SmuLjan's theorem D. Cudia has proved: 
Theorem 3 (D. Cudia Cl7J). Let X be a weakly sequent ia l ly 
complete space, X* a (G)-space. Then X is a ref lexive 
space. 
She or em 4 (D. Cudia t l 7 J ) . A space X i s ref lexive i f X* 
i s a (F)-space. 
Remark 6. I t is known that the dua l i ty mapping 3 i s weak-
ly continuous in spaces *£p 7 <p, > 1 and that J7 i s 
not weakly continuous in spaces L.^ , f i > 1 (for the 
references see for example t 3 1 j ) . 
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Remark 7. Using the well-known fact that rotundity of the 
space X implies i t s uniform rotundi ty in the case of f i -
n i te dimension we can prove at once tha t for the f i n i t e -
dimensional case (UG) implies (UP). From theorem of N.A. 
Ivanov i t follows that CGr) «---> CF) ( th i s theorem as -
s e r t s : the Lipschitz - mapping F has the Fre*chet der iva-
t ive F (xQ) at xQ whenever i t possesses the l inear Ga-
teaux d i f fe ren t ia l at x ) . 
§ *>• Isomorphisms and r e f l ex iv i ty of the smooth spaces 
Using the modification of one method of M.I.Kadec 
(£503) we have the following 
Theorem 5. Let X* be separable space. Then X i s (w u r ) -
space. 
Proof. Let nfgj i$g9i be a countable dense subset of 
S ^ • Let us define the functional I(x) on X by 
i w » ./*?>• £<*> 
Let 1.x II denote the norm of X . Then i t i s easy to see 
tha t the functional 
III *ffl - V / U K I * * ! * ^ ) 
i s the equivalent norm t o II «X II • 
V/e shal l show that t h i s norm 111 o< II i s (WUR). Let 
\\\0^ III * IH-Vfc III « 1 , HI » » • ¥ » • • \\\~*r i . 
We have 
l^^+^*') + lV^ -^>- i» . ( lV^> + iV>^)> . 
I t is easy to see that 
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From these facts it follows (by addition) that 
M X^+Vm,^* !*(**-V»)£ 2 - n f / x ^ l l l ' + l . - * * , « * > ' 
The r ight side of t h i s inequali ty i s equal to 4- W-Kn. "̂  
• ^ III4 —* ^ . Then I* (X*, - ^ ) ~> 0 . Thus we 
have 
I^Cx^-ifa, ^—* whenever /n- —* <a0 
for every M> € N • 
The sequence {itf̂  — ^ ^ } i s bounded in X and 
•ffc <*<* - ^ ) —+ O aa <ri -* O0 and<-fe«?,.V" • 
Hence by the well-known theorem M^ - tfa, y 0 # This 
completes the proof. 
Corollary 1. Let X** be separable. Then X * is (ug). 
Corollary 2 . Let X be a reflexive separable space. Then 
X is (w u r ) and X is (ug). 
Remark 9 (Construction of a space (WUR) which i s not ( u r ) : 
In the paper C21J M.M. Bay has constructed a separable r e -
flexive (R)-space X.p which i s not ( u r ) . I f we introduce 
in t h i s space the norm as in the proof of Proposition 10 
we obtain the example of the space (WUR) which i s not (u r ) . 
By dual i ty we obtain the example of the space (VG) which is 
not (<juf ) • 
Remark 10. Prom these facts i t follows that not every 
(WUR)-space is r e f l ex ive . 
Theorem 6 . Let X be a separable space. Then X * is 
(w*ur) . 
Proof. Let 4 # ^ ? be a countable dense subset of S^ 
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and define the functional I on X* by 
(2) 
Further we proceed analogously as in Proposition 10. 
Leffî f i (see L51J). Let X be a separable space. Let the 
new norm III 4 11 in X* be defined by (2) from the 
proof of Proposition 11. Then If 4 61 i s w*-lower-
semicontinuous on X* • 
Proof. It follows immediately from well-known Fatou-lemma 
and from Theorem of resonance (T99 J,chapt,3 )• 
Theorem 7 (see also V.L. Klee C55J, M.M. Day £25J, I . Sin-
ger t85J). Let X be a space. Assume that the new norm 
III -f III in X* is equivalent to the obvious supremum -
norm of X* • Suppose II4 III i s w*-lower-semicontinuous. 
Then HI 4 M is a dual norm of some norm III .X III in X 
which 3s equivalent to II X II » 
Proof, Denote the unit closed ball in the norm IH-f III by 
M • Then M i s W*-clcsed and thus (°MY ss M where 
°U denotes the polar set of M in X and C*M># deno-
tes the polar set pf *M in X * . Define III X III in X 
by the set °M as i t s unit closed bal l . Then III x II sa-
t i s f i e s a l l conditions in our theorem. 
Theorem 8. Let X be a separable space. Then X i s (ug). 
Proof. It follows immediately from Theorems. 6,Y and Lemma 1. 
Proposition 7 . Let X be a weakly sequentially complete 
space, X* be isomorphic to a (G)-space Y • Suppose that 
the unit ball of X is w*-closed. Then X i s ref lexive. 
Proofs It follows immediately from the considerations of 
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Theorems 3.7. 
Proposition 8. Suppose X* be isomorphic to a (F)-space 
Y . Assume the unit ball of Y is w*-closed. Then X is 
reflexive. 
Proof. I t follows from Theorems 4f7» 
Now we sha l l prove the modification of the r e s u l t s cf 
M.M. Day for the strong case. 
Theorem 9. Let X be a (F)-space, Y be a (FR)-space. Let 
there exist a l inear one-to-one continuous mapping L vof 
X into Y . Then X i s a ( f r ) - space . 
Proof. Let I X I denote the norm of X , II ^ f | deno-
te the norm of Y . Define a new norm of X by 
^|^)U a l U I t | | L * Ml -
This norm is evidently s t r i c t l y convex and Fr^chet d i f fe -
rent iable (see t 2 8 j ) . 
Corollary 3 . Let X be a (f)-space and suppose there ex-
i s t s a l inear one-to-one continuous mapping of X into a 
(fr)-space Y • Then X is a ( f r ) -space . 
The following lemma is well-known. 
Lemma 2 . Let X be a separable space. Then there exis ts a 
l inea r one-to-one continuous mapping of X into LA < 0,1> • 
Using the fact that L a < Q7 1 > i s (OR UF) we have 
Theorem 10. Let X* be separable. Then X i s a ( f r ) -space . 
Prpof. G. Restrepo ( t84l) has proved that a separable space 
is (f) i ff X* is separable. Then X is ( f ) r This f ac t , 
Lemma 3 and Theorem 9 imply t h i s asser t ion . 
ftemark 8> The part "if" of Restrepo's theorem from the proof 
of Theorem 10 has been also established by M.I.Kadec(£5U)• 
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§ 7« A theorem concerning the fixed point of nonexpansive 
mapping 
Definit ion 16 . Let C be a subset Of X . A mapping T : 
j C —* C is 3^id to be nonexpansive on C if l\Tx ~-T<y,U§ 
tfrllot-'tyJI whenever 0(/ <u, 6 C . 
Definition 17* Let C be a bounded subset of the ©pace 
X f cTCC ) denote I t s diameter. The point x e C i s 
said to be a diametral point of C if *Ufp llx-ty. It * cTCC) -
Definition 18. (£123). A convex subset C c .X ig said 
to have normal s t ruc ture if every bounded convex subset 
(L c C which contains more than one point contains a 
point which i s not diametral of C^ • 
I t i s well-known (tl3J,C353 ) that every nonex-
pansive mapping of a convex bounded closed subset C of a 
(UR)-space into C has a fixed point , i . e . there exis t s a 
point X e C such that T»x » «x . 
W.A. Kirk (£533) has proved the following: 
Theorem 11 (\7.A. Kirk) . Let X be a reflexive space, C 
be a bounded closed convex subset of X which has normal 
s t ruc tu re . Then every nonexpansive mapping T of C into 
i t s e l f has a fixed point . 
Theorem 12 (£.<*. F iguei redo I3U C*»fo*#x*mple)).Let X be a 
(UR)-space. Then every bounded closed convex subset of X 
has normal s t ruc tu re . 
Theorem l.fr. Let X be a (WUR)-space. Then every bounded 
closed convex subset of X has normal s t r u c t u r e . 
Proof (Analogical t o that for the case (UR)). I t i3 s u f f i -
- 4 3 1 -
cient to prove that every bounded convex subset C of X 
which contains more than one point has a point which i s 
not diametral . 
Let * , /y. e C , Wx-y.l&^J'CC). Let us t a -
ke AX, » -%**" . This point is not diametral . Suppose 
u i s diametral . Then there ex is ts a sequence ft£, / c t 
such that I <tt> - *5„ " —** ^ (T C ; . We have 
II tf - t/^ if & ctCC) and II ^ - *£, U £ < / ^ £ ) . 
• Let K denote the closed ball with the center 0 
and the radius cfCC) . Then we have 
* - ^ 6 «,<*-<£,€ * , II g-^+y-Jfr ' . If - llu-^ll^orcc). 
Since then X - ^ ~ f l f - ^ ) - . X - - ' ^ ^ 0 , i t i s 
x =* y . This contradiction concludes the proof. 
The following assertion follows at once from Kirk a 
Theorem and Theorem 13 . 
Theorem 14. Let X be a reflexive (WUE)-space, C a boun-
ded closed convex subset of X , T a nonexpansive mapping 
of C into i t s e l f . Then T has a fixed point in C . 
Theorems 5 f14 imply 
Theorem 15. Let X be a separable, reflexive space. Then 
X i s isomorphic to a space Y with the following proper-
w» 
tyt 
Every nonexpansive mapping T of m closed convex bounded 
subset C into i t s e l f has a fixed point. 
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§ 8 - Append ^ . 
1. It ia easy to see that the following theorem la true: 
Theorem 16. X* ia ( W * a R ) i f f the following impli-
cation i s valid: 
Pffoof. I t i s analogical to that of Theorem 1* 
2 . The following assertion la analogical to Theorem 13. 
Theorem 17. Let X* be a CW* U R ) -space. Then every 
bounded closed convex subset of X* has normal structure* 
Proof* It ia m modification of the proof of Theorem 13» 
3 . J* Bainwater C-82]) has proved the following very impor-
tant theorem: 
Theorem 18 (J. Rainwater). Let X be a Banach space, {x^ J 
a bounded sequence in X f x e X • Then c<^ •» y if 
f (x ) —» f (x) for each £ e vd& $* . 
It follows immediately from this assertion that the f o l -
lowing generalization of Theorem 5 Is valid. 
Theorem 19. Suppose there exists a countable subset M c X * 
such that -M => 4*>t S* . Then X i s (wur)-
space. 
Proof. Let M - t f f r ?$«,,{ . Define the functional 
I(x) on X by 
) 
Let II X It denote the norm of X . Define the new equi-
valent norm to I X II by 
IІІ * III - Ý l x l * + I a C x ) 
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Suppose HI * „ ill = III ^ HI .- 1 , 
II! *»l'** III - > i . 
As i n proof of Theorem 5 we obtain tha t \ Cx^ ~ nfa ) —+ 
—y 0 far every k • { .* - a^ J i s a bounied 
sequence in X , Thus cy CsX^ - / i ^ ) —» 0 for each 
ty € -evt S * Using the Theorem of J . Rainwater we have 
t ha t tX^ «- / ^ -2£-l> ĉ  . Theorem i s proved. 
4. Theorem 10 i s the consequence of the general method of 
E. Asplund ( t l a ] ) 
Communicated at the seminar on Nonlinear Functional Analy 
s i s a t Mathematical I n s t i t u t e of Charles University June 
22 t 1968. 
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